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How a western line solves the problem of fast passenger service on. light- -

traffic lines. "

St. Paul. Minn.. July 14. When
the passenger travel is light anil the

. revenues moderate and patrons pf
branch lines ask for modern and fast
service, what is a railway to do?

The Northern Pacific has solved
the problem by adopting the "tor-ped-o

motor" in place of trains hauled
by seam locomotives, and has placed
one of the new type of passenger car-
riers in service on a Minnesota-Wisconsi- n

branch where the passenger
service is light. - but made up of a
particular class of people who want
the best and insist on having it. The
new car is gasoline driven, and un-

der one roof houses passenger ac

NOTED RADIUM CURE
. What physicians proiiouuce one of
the most remarkable cures through the
agency of radium In the history of
medical science was recently continued
by the examination of a patient who
was expected to die six mouths ago.
when be vent to Flower hospital in
New York city with a malignant tumor
the size of a child's head in hi abdo-

men.
. The large mass which threatened his
!lfe has disappeared, anil the small

knot in its place has lost its

commodations, space for baggage same as a railway train
and mail, anil its own power plant.
Casoline engines drive it and the
tests, made on a stretch of suburban
track between St. Paul and White
Bear lake showed a speed of a mile
a minute.

The new car has an odd appear-
ance and is unique in its general de-
sign. The forward end is projected
like the prow of a ship, and offers
little resistance to the wind. There
are few projecting ventilators or oth-
er devices to retard speed. The en-

gineer has his station in the
forward end of the car, which
is controlled by air brakes the

character as a tumor and Is simply
scar e which has not been re-

moved by th? process of absorption.
Drs. William II. DIeffeubach and

William Ted Ilelmutb. who have had
the a.-- e in charge, claim for Flower
hospital the discover of the method
employed, which was the injection of
relatin impregnated with radium into
the tumor itself after the' seat of the
trouble had been, reached by opening
the abdominal cavity. . Thepractlee la
the only other glmilar caseon record

When You Feel Played Out
There comes a time when your grip orr things weakens.
Your nerves are unstrung, the vital forces low, the stomach
is weak and the blood impoverished. You feel old age
creeping over you. Be careful of yourself. Take

at once ; there is need to renew the life forces. Weak
nerves, wearied brains, sick stomach, feeble blood, torpid
liver, sluggish boweb all feel the quickening effects of

m's Pills. Thtir use makes all the difference. The
tonic action cf these pills upon the vital organs is imme-
diate, thorough and lasting. They are Nature's own remedy

For hin-doti- m Conditions
. Sold Everywhere in Boxet, 10c. and 25c
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Whiskies
The anhuaf whisky produetf&n cf Kentucky is about
30,000,000 gallons, consisting t)i good, bad and in-

different whiskies principally- - indifferent. By in-

different we .mean Whiskies used' for making ed

"blends;" and concoctions, and usually sold by un-

scrupulous- dealers as "fine Kentucky whiskies." The
cost of raw materials in-- . -

y- - W. H. McSrayer's .. -

Bottled in Bond
using the original formula of 62 years ago. prohibits
the dealer fronv handling it T for cheapening .
posen. . .Cedar Brook Is allowed td remain eight; years
rator4ibefore being bottled in. bond, which makes it
Th ci ti6 best- - whisky "Kentucky produces,
heart ot w j0,c tWery is in Anderson County-Ce- dar

RrnM, 9.rass region- - home of fine whiskv.- ir .i V 1
V

' ' .'-- wev od liquor, is- - sold.Il-k- McBrayer Ceilar nrM,k lsti t' ' ' '

TAXMAN BROS.;: DISTRIBUTOR
I'lKtiie West.'- -
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The rear1 portion of the car is fit
ted up handsomely for passenger ae-

lommodations and forward of the
pasenger compartment is a space for
baggage and mails. -

14,

Exhaustive tests show that the car
is under perfect control, is capable of
a maximum speed greater than is
ever required in branch line service
and is very economical in the con
sumption or gasoline. The success
cf the tests will be followed by the
abandonment of steam service and
the substitution of the new type of
motor on many branches where the
traffic is light.

one periormed in Kurope some rtays
ago, was to Inclose the radium in a
glass tube, which was sewed up iu '

the tumor. I

s X -- 1 . . I . . . .. I. I

Westchester county. thea
N. Y.. was taken to the hospital lr.

i h called in' Dr. Ilelmuth
an idea of performing an opera-

tion for Ihe removal of ihe tumor.
After a thorough examination I"r. Ilel-
muth found the tumor to be so large
and its roots to have invaded so much
of the abdominal tissue that be re-

fused to operate.
A council was held, and It was de-

cided to treat .the patient with the
X ray, for the purpose of preventing
the spread, or growth of the tumor.
3y this method : the. physicians suc-
ceeded Iu vhecking" the advance of the"
turner, but after three . months of ' f be :,

skin patient first was
!

f the X rays bad to le discontinued. .

Another examination proved any
operation for the removal of the mass
would prove futl!e. and as" a .heroic
attempt to' save'tlm'lffe of the patient
Dr. I ilcffenbach proposed the tu-

mor be exposed and radio-activ- e

gelatin be Injected Into the diseased
parts.

The patient was placed under the in-

fluence of an anaesthetic, and the gela-
tin, which had Impregnated with
$100 worth of radium, was Injected
three places In the tumor. In-

cisions were --drawn together with a
purse string suture, and the abdomen
was closed.

When the tumor was disclosed the
surgeons pronounced It a round cell
sarcoma, a malignant variety of
tumor, but cut off a small piece of the
mass for analysis. , A later examina-
tion of this portion by Drs. Hertzmann
and Kellogg, eminent pathologists,
coufirmed the opinion of the operators.

The reaction the oteration was
unusually severe, and at times it was
feared the patient would not rally, but
after a few days an increase of
strength was noted, and the end of
five weeks the patient was so much
Improved In general health and the
tumor was so greatly reduced In size
that he was permitted to go to his
home.

While greatly elated over the results
of their efforts, the physicians did not
allow their enthusiasm to overcome
them, and it was only after a thor-
ough examination of the patient by
Dr. Helmuth a tew days ago they
allowed r'oport r on the case to be
made public. - '

This last examination revealed an
apparently healthy condition iu the af-

fected territory. Only a small lump
remains In the place of the tumor,
this, the physicians say, retains" noue
of the character .of a tumor, but is
simply a nodule of sear tissue such aa
reniauis after the healing of any mod-

erately sized wound.-"- V
- The, efficiency of the treatment by
the radio-activ- e gelatin lies the
artiflolal Irrttatloii which It Induces In
the tumor, says Dr. Dieffeabacb. Con-

traction of tumor and a change In
Its character result. . physicians
were ) moved to' their, decision- - to- - try
the rridinm treatment by their observa-
tions of the beneficial results" that
have attended the treatment of super-
ficial . ulcers at the hospital by

" "the application of radium. v ,
'

The method employed in this case is
declared to be euperlor to that In Eu-

rope. In which Ihe rndtum wss
In .' glass tube. In the latter case
$5.CtO worth of radium la reported to

AN UNCERTAIN
, RIVER.

Indus Bad Habit of Chang
"ing Its Channel.

river Indus In width during the
yea.r--hia- y vary by" miles. "Traffic for.
Jong dlstauoes cnntu.t' lie nuaranteed '

fbeoause - the ever shifting . channel ;

throwsp" mud and sand banks!
here and overwhelms jrood land there
In n maimer which defeats the wis
dom of the undent boatmen, -

With thtf Indus, too. it-I- s uot merely'
a quesnou or land or water. 1 lime Is
always a gamble (is to the of
land. which the river will recede from,
In one place It will leave magulnVeut
Boll ready at once to a splendid
crop of wheat even if the winter r.ilns.
ns Is too often, the case, amount to
nothing. In another the greater mois-
ture wHl only allow leguminous plants
of country peas and; pulses. In. the
dampest ooze of depressions a plant
caller phamuka is produced, of ilttle
value save os fodder, but beautiful
with Its bright green color raid excel-
lent to the sportsman as an attraction
to flocks of and bar headed
geese. Other lands again will grow
3;'.!;!cjt but long reeds and low ts ma-ris-

scrub. These. !f properly placed In

the neighborhood of fields, have their
value as. preserves . for l.luck par-
tridges, and -- bare.; Imt . for utilitarian
puroscs can-.".onl- - provide materials

huntrn? orat ,1est glvt?
to the. makers of fan handles;

but; alas;.Jhere. X .the ponMbllity that
in the place of soil good, bad or Indif-fereii- t

saud . .only, ntay-b- e thrown up.
and fhe ladus ha a bad reputation. for
the- - amomit of it, carries. Native
lore 2h:.the river the title of "till!
de joie.", Alia ha bad - Pioneer..

THE FIRST STEAMSHIPS.

Screw Propellers Did Not Com Inte
Use Until 1850. " '

"We are-pron- to - smile at. the
archaic prototyjes of our modem
steamships." writes Oustav H. Schwab
In Harper's Weekly, "at their diminu-
tive their .clumsy build, their
huge paddle boxes and Jheir single
slender smoke pipe, but we do not stop
to think of the few- - brave men of
those days who, undaunted by the op-

position and ridicule of most of their
fellows, persisted In their efforts to
supplant sail by steam and finally

nent resident of . afr,tr,a

with

at

, Savannah, which crossed the
Atlantic in lSlf. was a full rigged
packet ship to which had added
a - small one cylinder steam , engine
turning two paddle. wheels, which
set in motion lir shio'otb water when
the wind failed. For two-third- s of the
vray across the .Savannah depended
solely upon her -- sails. In . the
Royal William made the passage
twenry:fiv days under ' steam , the
whole Var. ia 137 the Great West-
ern was constructed, but .her. unusual
length of 23eet gave rise to many
apprehensions as .to her safety

treatment the of the be-- i screw steamship built In
came so irritated that the 'application IST.d, and'elght years later the Bremen
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maue. the passage in fifteen days. In
18G2itbe Scotia cut down the time
from Queenstown jto' less: than nine
lUys. From that time on the record
has been graduaUyvcreduced. ' i v --i

f Pine. - ;

Queen Catherine obtained pins from
France, and in 1543 an act was passed
"That no. ierson shall put to sale any
plnues but only such as shall be double
headed and have the heads soldered
fast to the shank of the piunes. well
smoothed, the shank well shapen, the
points well round filed, cauted and
sharpened."

Af this time most pins were made of
brass, but many were also made of.
Iron, with a brass surface. France

Tins

Tailored

tor
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sent a large number of pins to Eng-

land until about the year 1G2. . In this
year one John TUsby started plumak-In- g

in So successful
was bis venture that he ' soon had
1.500 persons working. These pins
made atv Stroud were held in hb;h re- -

j pule. In 103tj plnmakers and
roumiea a oortwration. ine muusiry
was on at ' Bristol and .

the latter becoming the chief
center. London Standard. I

How Mandarins Rcnk.
In China, may: be

by the.birds
their uniforms as Bell as by their but-
tons. Mandarins of the first rank have

The i n bird known as the fung embroidered
on their clothes. Mandarins of the sec-

ond rank have their robes adorned by
the fiyure of a cock. Mandarins of the
third rank have a peacock. .Mandarins
of the fourth rank are adorned with a

Those of the fifth, rank are
ekflly by the --silver
pheasant, those of the sixth rank are
favored by a stork, mandarins of the
seventh rank have a partridge,

of the eighth rank quail aud
mandarins of the ninth rank the. hum-
ble" Sparrow.'

Enforced the Rules. '

Museum Attendant You'll plaze lave
your umbreller or cane at the door,
sor. Visitor Very proper regulation.
But It happens I have neither.

go and get wan. No one is
allowed to enter unless, he laves his

Lingerie Waists
The cleanest, brightest stock of
Wash Waists In the city shown here.

Cleanest because we allow no waists
to be sent on approval.

Brightest because dally we . are
receiving shipments of new styles.

Tailored Waists are favorites this
year and In this line we are particularly-
-strong. Exceptional values at
$1.25, 91.50 and $2.00
White Lawn Waists at 50S 75
and S1.00 that represent values
double the asking price.

Lace and . Silk Waists, Eeru and
white net waists, taffeta silk waists in
all colors, messallne waists, lace in-
sertions, $5. In white, pink ecru and
light blue. $3.75, $4.25 and 5.00 values

$2.50
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(Copyright, 1908, by. the Merchant Tailors' League.)..

U!i!ii:fiT i r i:i'ie at tue uoor. lou
may read t!!e"fa?d for yourself, sor!
Loudon Tit-Hit- s

Diplomacy.'
"Yon persuaded j our husband to Join

.1 glee club'; . - -

Yes." Yinsw ered Mrs. Bigg! lis', "when
he start tostiTg at home I'V-a- n now
ftdvlse htm not to tire his voice, and
when lie --sliiiis In the club I can't hear
him." Washington. Star. ,. -

v "'U !'
Life .100,000 Years Agoj 'r

Scientists have found in a cave, in
Switzerland bones of men. who lived
1MI(0 years' 7ig?, when liffe'Vatfln
constant 'danger ' from wild --'jieasls.
Today the danger, as shown by A.
W. Browil o(, Alexander. Me.. Is
largely from .deadly disease., t '"If It
had not been for Dr. King's Xew Dis-
covery, which- - cured me, I could not
have lived."" he "writes, "suffering as
I did from a severe lung trouble arid
stubborn cough." To eiife sore
lungs, colds, obstinate coughs, and
prevent pneumonia, it's the best med-
icine on earth. 50 cents and $1.00.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial
bottle free.

A Night Rider's Raid.
The worst night riders are calo-

mel, croton oil or aloes pills. They
raid your bed to rob you of rest. Not
so with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They never distress or inconvenience
but always cleanse the. system, cur-r

ing colds, headache, constipation,
malaria. 25 cents at all druggists.

busihe

equipment

inerchaht
Senator Albert BeVeridge

Senator Beveridgc has marked great
truth, arid many have prdfit--

wears

Needless

best

good

merchant
himself

tailoring.
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ZIMMER SON.

Sept. we move to corner of Second and Brady the St. Onge store.

SEMI-ANNUA- L CLEARANCE

Second

SUITS, SKIRTS, WAISTS, COATS

Seasonable, Desirable Styles rediiced for

Rapid Clearance with the exception of goods

which have been daily arriving, we have
marked at reductions of one-fourt- h, one-thi- rd

and in some instances one-hal- f, the
remainder of our spring stock. Owing to
the immense and Increasing business done
by us the past season, which necessitated
us seeking larger quarters stocks in all
lines were larger, so we find the variety
of at clearance time to be greater,
and prices are accordingly considerably less
than at any other clearance ever held by ua.

Trices Are of Xo Real Significance Eirept
As It Represents Style,' Quality, Workman,

ship.

0$r Clearance Sale values can be best ap-

preciated by a personal Inspection. Both
former and reduced prices marked In plain
figures. ; 5
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Small debts accumulate rapid-
ly. Small savings do likewise

"-- the man who 'Marts either to
"save or spentf-i- s surprised at
the result. ' Spending-- ' e'ver'y-- t
hing moans,, continual ' worry.

ixu-ltp-s a mountain. of .lebt.
Saving, putting by a llttle each
week, means a stack of dollars
and that comfortable feeling.
Which are you doing? diet's
lmpe you have elected to save
In the future, (f not In' the paat.
We. invite you' to bpenah.ac- -
count .with this .strong bank

.with $1 or more.

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits.

1st, the streets, now

OF WOMEN'S WEARA

styles

Adbance Styles of
Nelp tall Suits &
Coats are

Here
. :? :

The styles have been, determined
upon, and our present display k which:
consists of upwards of 200 new suits
and an equally large assortment of
coats. Include every new model-tha- t
will be shown for early fall wear this
season. , j. .

Oar Clearance of Spring; Salts Con.
tlnues offering styles similar to the
new fall suits at 1-- 3 to 1- -2 original
prices. See the suits we are selling at

$10, $15 and $20

THE 3EE HIVE

Stack
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Rock Island
Savings Batik
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